Emmy® Award Recipients
June 26, 2010

Newscast Evening – San Diego
• 10News at 5, Sarah Cowan, John D. Suarez, KGT
• San Diego 6 News at 10pm, Tauna Lange, XET

Newscast Evening – Las Vegas
• Eyewitness News at 11, Natalie Cullen, KLAS

Newscast Evening – Southwest
• KESQ: Live at 5, Anne Marie Petersen, Zachary Kupcha, Elizabeth Beaubien, KESQ
• KMIR 6 News at 5, Brandon Behle, Elizabeth Cook, Jared Sanchez Chudnofsky, KMIR

Newscast Morning – San Diego
• There are no nominees in this category.

Newscast Morning – Las Vegas
• Morning Newscast, Julia Dodson, KLAS

Newscast Morning - Southwest
• There are no nominees in this category.

Newscast Weekend – San Diego
• CW Weekend Newscast, Jeff Powers, XET

Newscast Weekend – Southwest
• KBAK/KBFX Weekend Newscast, Aaron Rothkopf, Sabrina Rodriguez, KBAK/KBFX

Team Coverage
• Inmates Escape, Jaffa King, KMIR

Journalistic Enterprise
• Cartel Guns, Kimberly Hunt, KGT
• Teens and Prescription Drugs: The Epidemic, Karen Devine Boetto, Joshua Lewis Jenkins, KMIR

Spot/Breaking News Coverage – Single Story
• The Money Spot, Marcella Lee, Joe Wiedemann, KFMB
Spot/Breaking News – Continuing Coverage
  • There are no nominees in this category.

General Assignment Report
  • Coffee Cart Controversy, Elex Michaelson, Matt Tolk, XETV

Investigative Report – Single Story or Series
  • Tire Works, Darcy Spears, KTNV
  • IDL LIES, Cesar Rodriguez, KESQ

News Special
  • Dying For Help, Kurt Rivera, Melissa Pirtle, Jon Martin, KBAK/KBFX
  • Keeping the Chargers, a KUSI News Special, Joe Riddle, KUSI

Arts/Entertainment – Single Story or Series
  • San Diego Hot Spots, Elex Michaelson, Matt Tolk, Robert Kahl, XETV

Business/Consumer – Single Story or Series
  • Molester Motel, Lauren Reynolds, Christian Cazares, KGT

Crime Report – Single Story or Series
  • Drawn to a Cause, Heather Myers, XETV

Education – Single Story or Series
  • Water Babies, Suzanne Bartole, County Television Network
  • Fire Watch, Darcy Spears, KTNV

Environment – Single Story or Series
  • San Diego Insider Go Green segment, Jeanne Rawdin, Channel 4 San Diego

Health/Science – Single Story or Series
  • Critical Care: The Death of Jimmy Comito, Darcy Spears, Ozkar Palomo, KTNV

Historic/Cultural – Single Story or Series
  • Inside a Hollywood Scandal: The Cheryl Crane Story, Brandon Behle, Elizabeth Cook, KMIR
  • Being Japanese in WWII America, Jeff Stahl, Christopher R. Flicker, KESQ

Human Interest – Single Story or Series
  • PossAbilities, Patricia Thio, Loma Linda University
  • Changing Lives Half a World Away: A Journey to Uganda, Jenny Hamel, Joshua Sheehan, XETV

Politics/Government – Single Story or Series
  • Lawmaker Debts, Jonathan Humbert, KLAS

Religion – Single Story or Series
  • There are no nominees in this category.
Military – Single Story or Series
- Torture School, Jonathan Humbert, Kyle Zuelke, KLAS

Sports – News Single Story or Series
- Ligas Menores, Jaime Gonzalez, KINC
- Amateur Boxing Matches in California Halted, Chris Tarpening, KESQ

Sportscast – Regularly Scheduled Daily or Weekly Program or Sports Special (Live or Live to Tape)
- Speedway Saturday Night, Kevin Bolinger, Lindsay M. Johnson, KVVU

Sportscast – Regularly Scheduled Daily or Weekly Program or Sports Special (Post Production)
- One on One with Jane Mitchell featuring David Eckstein, Jane Mitchell, Michelle Mattox, Channel 4 San Diego

Sports – Program Sports Feature Segment
- There are no nominees in this category.

Sports Event/Game – Live/Unedited
- Padres vs. Brewers 7/31/09, Edward Barnes, Craig Nichols, Tom Ceterski, Channel 4 San Diego

Children – Program or Special
- Tsunamis: Know What to Do!, Susan Asturias, Ron Lane, Herman Reddick, David Kalwick, Chris Neuhahn, Rowanne Karapogosian, Paul Olsen, County of San Diego Office of Emergency Services

Documentary – Cultural
- Thinking Grande!, Kevin Bender, Edward Hermoza Kramer, KPBS
- Armed for the Challenge, Patricia Thio, Kent Allison, Loma Linda University & Ark Films

Documentary – Historical
- She Wore Silver Wings, Jeanne Scott, American Dream Cinema

Documentary – Topical
- 10 Days in Guatemala, Carla Jean Hockley, Justin Renoud, Channel 4 San Diego

Education/Schools – Program or Special
- Giving Back: FIRST, Ann Franken, Wealth TV

Entertainment – Program or Special
- Levantate, Year End Review 2009, Zejaria Ozeri, Ari Venguer, XHAS
- Wealth on Art: La Jolla Festival of the Arts, Erin O’Neill, Wealth TV
- RESIDUE, Wally Schlotter, Jared Davis, Wade Miller, Wally & Associates

Interview/Discussion – Program or Special
- Wealth Profiles: Dean Kamen, Ann Franken, Wealth TV
Health/Science – Program of Special
•  *Surgeons of Hope*, Maranatha Hay, Loma Linda University

Historical/Cultural – Program or Special
•  *WOW! Croatia*, Ashley Colburn, Wealth TV
•  *One on One with Jane Mitchell featuring Scott Hairston*, Jane Mitchell, Channel 4 San Diego

Informational/Instructional – Program or Special
•  *Circle of Life: The Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem*, Bill Wisneski, Palomar College Television
•  *A Growing Passion*, Marianne Gerdes, AGP Productions

Magazine Program
•  *Green Scene*, Erin Mikael Bossen, Kevin Dodge, XETV
•  *Cox Conserves: Environmental Heroes*, Sam Attisha, Craig Nichols, Channel 4 San Diego

Military – Program or Special
•  *Sam The Cooking Guy – USS Ronald Reagan*, Michelle Mattox, Sam Zien, Shannon Hull, Channel 4 San Diego

Public/Current/Community Affairs - Program or Special
•  *Mothers*, James Rogers, Cox Channel 3

Special Events Coverage - Live
•  *There are no nominees in this category.*

Special Events Coverage - Edited
•  *There are no nominees in this category.*

Public Service Announcement – Single Spot or Series
•  *Oxy Abuse Kills*, Joe Solazzo, Erica Holloway, Aaron Byzak, County Television Network

Promotion - News Promo - Single Spot
•  *FOX5 Morning News “Blue Man Group Interns”*, Terri Peck, Eileen Lemish, KVVU

Promotion - News Promo - Campaign/Image
•  *FOX5 Wall News Promos*, Madelyn Altmann, James E. Robitaille, Daniela Villalobos, Will Givens, KSWB
•  *8 News NOW Then and Now Campaign*, Mario Mendez, KLAS
•  *It Doesn’t Belong – Morning News*, Leila Niehuser, Robert Hotz, KGTV

Promotion - Program - Single Spot/Campaign
•  *Raw Track & Field*, Fara Rosenzweig, Sypher Productions
•  *North County Times*, Deb Lawrence, Erik Naso, NBC 7/39

Promotion – Image – Station
•  *Fox5Rewards.com – Free Stuff*, Janah Esquivel, KVVU
**Commercial – Single Spot, Series, or Campaign**
- *Think.feel.do*, Brian Kim, Groovy Like a Movie

**Animation/Graphic Design**
- *This is a Good Day Spot*, Marlee J. Ehrenfeld, Tonya Mantooth, Aaron Ishaeik, MJE Marketing Services

**Art Direction**
- *Reventon Promo*, Juan Pablo Reyes Ponce, KINC
- *Sergio Lino Composite*, Sergio Lino, KBNT

**Audio**
- *She Wore Silver Wings*, Devin Scott, American Dream Cinema

**Choreography**
- *There are no nominees in this category.*

**Musical Composition/Arrangement**
- *Wonderland: Staycation*, Paul Montesano, KPBS
- *RESIDUE*, Larry Groupe, Wally & Associates

**Director Newscast**
- *Switchfoot on Fox 5*, Katie Parish, KSWB

**Director Program - Live or Live to Tape**
- *Vegas TV Sneak Peek*, Alex King, Vegas TV / Greenspun Media Group

**Director Post-Production**
- *She Wore Silver Wings*, Devin Scott, American Dream Cinema

**Director Individual Short Form (Spot)**
- *Oxy Abuse Kills – Bad Flash*, Joe Solazzo, County Television Network

**Editor (Within 24 hours) - News**
- *Greg Bledsoe – Composite*, Greg Bledsoe, NBC 7/39

**Editor (No Time Limit) - News**
- *Unusual Addictions*, Angie Dominguez, XETV
- *On The Wings Of Freedom*, Serkan Stage, Alvaro Del Saz Fersing, KESQ

**Editor (No Time Limit) - Program**
- *4 or 40*, Ronn Kilby, The Studio at Kilby Pond
- *Wealth in the Air: Aerobatic Airshow*, Mark Sorvillo, Wealth TV
- *Composite*, Shannon Hull, Channel 4 San Diego
- *Stories of the Sharp Experience – Episode 8*, Kevin G. King, Rich Badami Associates

**Editor (No Time Limit) Short Form**
- *Think.feel.do*, Brian Kim, Groovy Like a Movie
• **Oxy Abuse Kills – Flashes**, James Kecskes, County Television Network

**Editor - Sports**
- **Bad Girls Boxing**, Brandon Behle, Elizabeth Cook, KMIR

**Lighting**
- **A Salute to Teachers 2009**, Jeff Ravitz, Channel 4 San Diego

**On-Camera Talent - Anchor**
- **Dan Ball – Anchor**, Dan Ball, KVBC

**On-Camera Talent - Reporter**
- **Jonathan Humbert**, Jonathan Humbert, KLAS

**On-Camera Talent – Weather**
- **What’s a weatherperson in Las Vegas to do?**, Kevin Janison, KVBC

**On-Camera Talent – Program Host/Moderator**
- **Levantate, Year End Review 2009**, Zejaria Ozeri, XHAS
- **Manny the Movie Guy**, Manuel Dela Rosa, KMIR

**On-Camera Talent – Performer/Narrator**
- **Vegas TV Sneak Peek**, Holly Starr, Vegas TV / Greenspun Media Group

**Photographer – News – Within 24 Hours**
- **Carlos Olmedo News Photographer**, Carlos Olmedo, KVBC

**Photographer – News – No Time Limit**
- **Peace Sign**, Erica Simpson, Channel 4 San Diego

**Photographer - Sports**
- There are no nominees in this category.

**Photographer – Program (Non-News)**
- **Giving Back – First Robotics Competition**, John Snedden, Wealth TV

**Photographer - Short Form (Promos, PSA’s, Commercials, Opens, etc.)**
- **Watch Our News, Don’t Eat Our Food**, Erik Naso, NBC 7/39
- **Closed CAPTIONING – EMPLOYEES**, John Finn, KVVU

**Set Design**
- There are no nominees in this category.

**Technical Director**
- **Wild Weather**, Conor Lawrence Volk, XETV

**Writer – News**
- **The Rescuers**, Greg Bledsoe, NBC 7/39

**Writer – Program (Non-News)**
• She Wore Silver Wings, Devin Scott, American Dream Cinema

Writer – Short Form (Promos, PSAs, Commercials, Opens, etc.)
• FOX5 Morning News Promos, Eileen Lemish, KVVU
• Oxy Abuse Kills – Loaded Gun, Erica Holloway, Aaron Byzak, County Television Network

Writer – Commentary/Editorial
• There are no nominees in this category.

Student Production – News
• Prep Sports Live 12/8/09, Loghan Call, Palomar College
• Prep Sports Live 12/1/09, David Dean, Justin Kranz, Palomar College

Student Production – Non-News Programs
• The Last Vaquero, Stephen Crutchfield, SDSU